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Minutes: 	Patient Participation Group (PPG)
Date: 		Tuesday 4th September 10.30am

Chair: 	Jackie Smith (JS) Dr CJ Waite (CJW) 

Present: 	Mr G Laidler (GL) Mr J Juszcyk (JJ) Mrs L Morton (LM) 
Mrs J Devlin (JD) Mrs S Cook (SC), Mr P Sainthouse (PS)
Dr CJ Waite (CJW) Jackie Smith, Practice Manager (JS) 
Joanne Wegter (Sec) 


	Welcome:  Mr P Sainthouse	 


	Apologies: Mr B Waller, Mrs A Horsman, Mr E Dodds, Mrs S Luck 


	Previous minutes


Read and agreed.

	Matters arising


Outstanding actions from previous minutes: 

5.6.2018: JJ asked if results of audit done by Dr Williamson and Dr Richardson could be added to the noticeboard. JS will add.
4.9.18: JS advised that from this audit a letter has been created to invite patients as relevant. Therefore no poster added to noticeboard. Complete

5.6.2018: GL brought to meeting about recent press article regarding certain CCGs rationing procedures eg cataract operations and now long waiting list.  JS will see if the surgery can get any further information from the CCG regarding this and will bring back to next meeting 
4.9.18: JS as advised has looked into this: CCG do not  ration procedures.  All referrals are individually assessed. Waiting lists  will vary with different trusts and for different specialties.
Dr CJW explained that some procedures require a funding request to the CCG and demonstrated the website clinicians use to request funding. (Value Based Commissioning)  This website gives the criteria that has to  be met before funding can be approved.  Complete
 

	CQC Update  

JS advised report on website to view.

	Staff Update:  

	JS advised Dr Adam Kibirige, who has previously worked as a registrar at Widdrington, started in August as permament GP. Dr Kibirige introduced at meeting.


	Dr Daniel Laverick introduced at meeting, F2 who is working until December.
	Judith Martin, Nurse Practitioner no longer working at Widdrington, was covering until Dr Kibirige started.


	Friends & Family Test


JS had selection of very positive comments from the period July- August.  Noted that more comments have been received as comment box more prominently placed in reception.
Most comments very positive: “helpful, pleasant staff; excellent service”
There were comments regarding appointments running late, not able to see regular GP and also a comment regarding telling reception about reason for requesting GP call back.  JS advised that you do not have to tell receptionist your reason for calling, however the reason can be used to prioritise the Drs calls.
JS advised comments can be given anonymously, however surgery would like to respond to negative comments to investigate and feedback and use to improve the service of the surgery.  

NHS Choices website:  JS advised 1 very positive comment posted since last meeting, giving Widdrington 5 stars. JS has responded to this comment and can be viewed online. Widdrington surgery now stands at 4.5 stars on NHS Choices website

	  AOB


LM advised had received “pharmacy for you” email and queried if surgery would be using this service.  Dr CJW advised this is a private company, not an NHS service; they have access to addresses through GP catchment areas and have sent out a mail shot to various people advising of this service.  Email implies it is an NHS service – it is not. Widdrington surgery has not signed up to this.  This service relies on a surgery using Electronic prescription service (EPS) which Widdrington does not use.  The email refers to Lintonville and Wellway surgery using pharmacy for you, they use EPS.  

PS queried recent news about consultant letters using more appropriate wording in their letters to patients. Dr CJW advised that consultants dictate one letter for GP and this letter gets copied to patient.  Often these letters do use complicated wording, especially when relating to values which are difficult to understand.  Patients can also always contact the consultant secretary regarding their letters if they have queries.

JS explained the flu vaccination procedure and criteria. Widdrington has a good uptake of the flu vaccination and manages over 90% of the NHS target of 75% uptake over 65s.  JS also explained the criteria for shingles vaccination: patients aged 70 years plus and anyone in their 70s who was born after 1.9.1942.  Patients remain eligible up until their 80th birthday 


Meeting closed at 11:30am. Date of next meeting - Tuesday 4th December2018 at 10.30am

